
evening. First, you probably bought your ticket
from Sheila Bissett. Sheila is always helpful and
has helped us keep ticket sales straight forever.
You start the evening at registration. Here you
check in with Jen and Andrea Straus (some of
our cigar girls and daughters of our #1 Sponsor,
Steve Straus). Jen and Andrea take your e-mail
information. Nobles Barry Patterson, Tim
Miller, and Jim Burke hand you your traveling
humidor filled with cigars, a cigar cutter, and wood-
en cigar matches. By the way, the logo on the humi-
dor was designed and printed by Joe Fonzi of
Design Signs and Noble Tom Friberg.

You enter the auditorium and are surprised to
see the auditorium filled with tables and chairs.
There’s a rock band performing on the big stage
and they sound great. Friends and Nobles wave
their greetings to you from across the room. You see
a familiar sign. It’s the Aleppo Membership sign.
Anyone needing information about joining the
Shrine or Masonry can stop by the Membership
Table. Next is a silent auction table with top-of-the-
line sports memorabilia. Eric Slichko and Tim
Hannan of New England Picture are second year
sponsors bringing great products for bid or immedi-
ate sale.

Your next stop is the cigar rolling station. Victor
Vitale of Hammer & Sickle Cigars has brought his
cigar roller with him to hand roll fresh cigars.
These cigars are offered free of charge to all atten-
dees. Next, there’s a giant Hummer limousine.
They driver says his boss, Noble Lee Sickles of
A–Executive Limo has instructed him to drive any-
one home who needs a ride – free of charge.
A–Executive Limo is a repeat sponsor to our event.
Oh, here’s an unexpected surprise, the HONS pres-
ident Denise Berard with some of the HONS and
their men, at a table promoting their upcoming
Chair-ity Silent Auction and Wine Tasting Event.
You never know who you’ll see at the Aleppo
Smoker.

Next is a guy taking pictures in front of the
Punch cigar sign. It’s Mark Lagasse of General
Cigar, one of our sponsors for years. Mark has a
photographer taking staged pictures with the cap-
tion “I smoked my cigar at the Aleppo Smoker
2010.” It’s a pretty neat keepsake.

Hey that girl looks familiar. It’s Kristen
Eriksen, daughter of Past Pote Steve Eriksen.
She along with some of the other cigar girls are
serving single malt scotch and other premium spir-
its from our free scotch bar which was stocked with
spirits from Kappy’s Liquors in Peabody.

It’s time to find a table. It doesn’t matter where,
you can see the stage (similar to the way we set the
stage at our Ceremonials), from any table. You find
your seat, place your cigars and drink down, and
light up your first cigar of the evening. It’s a mild
Churchill because it’s a good way to start off the
evening and you know you’ll have plenty of time to
smoke it.

Now let’s go check out the auction table. The
table is huge and it’s full of all kinds of cigar and
sports items. More of our cigar girls from Kelly’s
Harley-Davidson are explaining that many of these
articles are provided by Barry Calani of Cal’s
News in Lynn, MA. Barry has been one of our very
best sponsors.

Just to the end of the auction table is another bar.
It’s Andy Hakansson of the Haverhill Brewery,
our newest sponsor. Andy brought kegs of some of
the Brewery’s best selling microbrews for all to
sample. That will be a good way to start off dinner.
Speaking of dinner, there’s the announcement that
dinner is about to be served. Here comes an army of
servers bringing salads and bread to the tables.
There are so many servers. They’re from Bon
Appetite, the caterer of the Aleppo Smoker since
the first one in 2005. Deb and John Giragosian
always bring their best to the Smoker. Tonight
they’ve brought a huge 16-oz. grilled Delmonico
steak dinner with all the fixings. How do they serve
over 400 people all at once and it’s all served hot? I
don’t know, but, I’m sure there will be plenty of dog-
gie bags going home tonight.

Here come some more cigar girls. These are girls
from the Cycle Unit’s Bikini Bike Wash. (Actually
they are daughters of the Cycle Unit and their
friends.) Everyone’s getting into the act. They’re
offering opportunities to win some of the items on
the auction table. Count me in. There are so many
prizes, I have to win.

Comedian Dave Russo is introduced and you sit
back and watch his act. Hey, he’s pretty good. Now
Dave introduces our headline performer comedian
Mike McDonald. Mike goes from table to table
picking out attendees to poke fun at. Everyone is in
hysterics. He’s great. Now he’s picking on the

Potentate. This is awesome. Now on stage are
Steve DeOssie, Fred Smerlas, and Glen
Ordway.

Steve and Fred used to play for the New England
Patriots, and Glen Ordway has a radio show on
WEEI called the Big “O” Show. These three men
are all part of the Big “O” Show which has been pro-
moting the Smoker on their radio show all month.
They are on stage to start off the auction. The auc-
tion is going on and, you have another new single
malt scotch to sip. A friend just brought over a new
microbrew for you to try. You’ve had enough to eat
to last a few days. It’s time for another cigar, maybe
a maduro robusto this time. A little
stronger while you relax after din-
ner. You look around and are
amazed to see all the Shriners and
non-Shriners working to make this a
successful event.

Who are these men, let’s see.
Besides all the people listed previ-
ously; Liaison to Kappy’s Liquors -
Illustrious Potentate Jeffrey
Arnold. Taking care of the sound –
Assistant Rabban Peter Simmons.
At the auction table – Oriental
Guide Richard Doherty, 1st
Ceremonial Master Dave
Raymond, 2nd Ceremonial Master
Theodore Polansky, and Noble
Dave Howard. Bartenders –
Potentate Aides John Gautreau
and Fred Goodwin. Just when you
thought you had noticed everyone
that had helped, here come mem-
bers of the Aleppo Cycle Unit to
cleanup the auditorium and get
ready for the next evening’s event.   

Well, now that you have made it to
the end of this article, you deserve to
know how the event went. Hopefully
I have not omitted anyone from the
thank you list. The results are: We
had our highest attendance of all the
Aleppo Smokers with 412 people in
the crowd. More importantly, we
raised $25,000.00 for the Aleppo
Transportation Fund. Now that’s
“Fun with a Purpose.”

Thanks again to all who helped!
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OUR CIGAR roller. Supplied by
Victor Vitale (standing explain-
ing the rolling process), of Hammer
& Sickle Cigars.

Mark Lagasse (left) of General
Cigar and Ill. Jeffrey Arnold
(center). A sponsor of this event
since day one.

Mike McDonald, the headliner
and a great comedian, worked his
way around the crowd poking fun
at everyone.

FROM LEFT to right: Glen
Ordway (The Big “O”), Fred
Smerlas, and Steve DeOssie all of
the Big “O” show on WEEI. The show
promotes the Aleppo Smoker. Steve
and the guys have been our auction-
eers for all the Aleppo Smokers.

Lee Sickles (2nd from left), owner
of A-Executive Limo with Ill.
Jeffrey Arnold ( 2nd from right).
A-Executive Limo has been a great
sponsor and partner of the Aleppo
Smoker. PATRONS CHECKING

our some of the cigar
and sports related auc-
tion items.

OUR NEWEST sponsor, Haverhill
Brewery, explaining some of their
microbrews.

Dave Russo, the
opening comedian.
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